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for the present. Mr. Walsh U actio# im- 
i (1er th«»se iust motions. The land «ha» ce 

and «coopéra are of coarse dsinsgsd. It J* 
said that immigration Agent Hespelcr is

because it 
and th vt 

has reierei ve 
to a relaxation of the obnoxious

... T<-_ m An non te order- In the meantime the Canadian
A Papal Bmliiary After Lan<Ja- Menmm W j(_ ,Usenv,r that the aieciplea ot Mam-

Bondsmen Interdict the If»u ng o mon are pretty good at borrowing but very
lie Pa tan timber Sohults Miller aa a Big W1 ftt jl1g Mr Mackenzie should 
Ealasr-Kr. Aqullla Walsh Commissioner make a n‘04 0“'t.
Extraordinary
Thwarted Land Sooopers—Local Legislators,

Canadian public to take bole of what the 
«lobe has published about this fusion bum-

with facts

SOME FBOHTIER FACTSToronto World. _The GOOD DEEDS.lie»», for purposes of comparison 
which must shortly be in all the papers.

BULL — M It. displeased at the arrangement 
has thwarted some pet plans, 
his visit In Ottawa

A TtKPAHTMKNTAL 
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THR-OkAND TR01JK AND THE &RBAT 
WESTERN. Robertson’s EditionTORONTO HARBOR.

distributed as follows

harbor by tbeTlie damage to Toronto 
recent equinoctial gales is considerable, and 
forms a good reaaon why bo'h the Domm- 
ion government and the city anthor.t.ca 
should lose as litte time aa possible » dr
eading what they are going to do about it.
A. f»r as compelling attention to the ma.- =“ >“ ^ ^ Comtfondent,
ter is concerned, we have what may aim WwT LynnK| Man., March 20.- -I have
be called 4 fortunate combination of c - # crcdited Lindsay Russell, deputy
eu instances. Parliament is in session, 1.- of interior> with being an “ exact
onto has three members now present at the maQ „ The way he has filled up
capital, Captain Eads’ report is recently o ^ bQokg with forIlltllag „nd co-aines and 
hand, a general election is soon coming o ,lisnUe»iticns on algebraic quantities,
,hus ensuring that the government will not I J ^ agronomical lore which he h ,s
he careless, and, laat.of all, a tremendueus ^ ygar ftfter year in departmental
washing away of portions of the island by bUeationgi if tbey did not entertain 
storms admonishes all that they innst confounded| and such confusion is
huiry up. Something will be done be- ^ courae awe.inspiring. Mr. Russell is

fore long, surely. undoubtedly a mathematical genius, hnt
One idea which has been advanced tha ^ wouid «hine better as the small end of a 

Captain EadV report may be of the less ^ -n the propnsed Toronto observa-
account Wcattse of the marked changes tban he does as deputy hca.1 of the
which have happened within the last eight ^rtment of tho interior. Not that he 
or ten days, since it left the writer s hands, ^ in that technical knowledge
is not particularly to the point. If tie ^ to the office, but because he is
captain’s report be at all worthy of his re- deficient in those business qua i-
i ni tat ion it will from the start have eon- ^cations equally as necessary as his fluency
irr».»».,».,*"• -am- ‘«wsat
light of very many years experience aud ^ thfl Winnipeg office the other day
from a scientific view ot future probabilities. WM very carelessly and stupidly worded,

Z&zxyjl « æsœarzss
and currents during 1n ’ J periods of time, moQthg This morning on wending
are things respectiu,. .wi oh we should ex- way in a fierce snow storm,
np.t faDtain Eads to give us some valuable to the Hudson Bay Company a
aar : •»
condition and future prospecta of loronto iiumber of expianatione as to the meaning 
harbor Should such a contingency as of Mr Russell’s latest departmental decree. 
»h»tnf the changes made by the recent hQ order that the matter may be correctly 
that of the changes y fole. understood it may aa well bo re-produccd
storms prove not to have Deen w berg ^ ig the telegraphic order sent to 
seen ot considered in the repoit thg Winnipeg land office : 
then we shall say that it was not worth 
while to get it at all. But from what is . A H. witciisk : 
known of Captain Bad. we must expect
something better than this—a report by a wayand ltl branches. Warn lnt^.ling Mttlcrs 
competent man both scientifically and prac- jj^ui mJwger to NelsonviUs
tically. The publication of hia idea of the | office, 
harbor problem, and of what he advises to 
be done, wdl be looked for with interest.

to speak ofWe took occasion yesterday
ior enterprise of the Globe, as 
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elkhtV-thr^^^n^nd^dâily' f thTOO^thomlwnd you’wilf’ftOt^M

every second of time. Reader, what guarantac have you that you win 
next. Be wise, and insure in the VEtn a.

OF MARK TWAIN’Sthe aupen
^Ur^bkd'espa.che. relating to maltcrn

ofinterest to the Canadian public. Me 
had at the same time to add. howeser, 
that til* Globe’» apecial cable itemsre. it. 
„g ,o railway» were apt to have a strong 
uLd Trunk color about them, »o th.

corrections and explanations had 
be looked for elsewhere ; and 

we copied some re-

Hie Stump-i— SINCEStirring MR. WALSH .
must be a verv heavy personage* He is 
moving very slowly in the matter of disput
ed claims, but perhaps like the rule of 
vast bodies he will move surely. He is 
anxiously looked for in this sec;ion as thrie 
are some vexed cases which icquire abdi
cation.

jvisrrD

»RSECOND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES^
The International newspaper publish<»1 

at Km”rH<»n, and now it i# 8i“d 
partly owned by the proprietors of 
that western mirage “ Moberley, 
of late hue been strenuously advocating a 
second homestead entry. It has gone us 
far as to intimate that the government in
tend to bring down such a measure. * • 
Winnipeg Times which is the annomteu 
conservative organ in the province gives the 
International very badly away in this mat
ter by showing that second homesteading is 
not even entertained by the government, 
and it endorses the stand taken by ti e 
Gateway Express of the same town, whn h 
has boldly opposed this attempt to build up 
mere land «coopery and Moberlics.
PREMIER NORQUAYS DOOM APPROACHING.

There is much speculation as to whether 
John Norquay’s government is going to lue 
the coming session out. Norquay s popu
larity has declined awny below the freezing 
point, members ore therefore vicing with 
each; other who will kick the haidest. 
West T>yune in less tban a month will bo an 
incorporated town with a live mayoi and a 
half a dozen civic dads.

ANOTHER SNOW’ STORM.
For twenty-four hours an 

snow’ storm has been raging, piling up the 
snow in huge banks and auguring well f >r 
a high state of water in the river, equal 
perhaps to that of last year. This however 
won’t interfere with laud spéculation. The 
fever is so great that nothing but a 
primeval deluge and a scriptural devasta
tion of locusts will shake confidence. It 
i, worse than petrolia “^’pLE LEAp_

V
necessary 
sometimes to

day », M,. A,„ 
ander McEwen, of Glasgow, to a Montr ai 
Star reporter. It is not our bns.ue., to 
vouch for the correctness of Mr. McEwen a 
étalements, but we may not be far wrong 
in thinking that they supply the grain of 
.alt with which Globe cable despatch»» 

relative to Canadian railway matter» require 
to be taken. Mr. McEwen is a man with 
considerable opportunities of knowing what 
is going on in railway and financial circles 

in the old country, and what he has to say 
i.at least worth taking note of. Again re
ferring the reader to the Star’s report of 
what he said, we quote now that part of 
the Globe’s cable dated London, March 2S, 
touching the alleged fusion of the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western ; also what 

under date of the 27th. This is
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PRICE 20 CENTS.
DEATH AOS8FA AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the ÆTNaLnrB Insurance Company during each year 
from ISM to 1882.

This edition Is imported from the United 
Halos, anil Is an exact copy of the cuginal 

nglisb copy-right edition.

L’EICE 20 CENTSpaid m,f76; ,1.634,300 g
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1868, 855,031 22 1871, 1,392.23a 35
1868, 1,003,062 79 1875, 1.470,121 92

faTu?'o? threa“co^onrtyrd of‘yoS^ow^decnS ^ars.-Kr-

Cha,('ftek hundred qualifications that go to make up a good ,b''s'n.®,,?.^n1Vt^ 
resolution to got his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep It n- 
» tired—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter of Philadelphia says of the Ætna . ,
solid, add under most efficient management, i he public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and It does.

STEXCITIStt BOOK!
rile inner History af Graveyard Insnranet

HOW IS YOUR MAN 1
Jr, The Sharks of Sharkvflle. 

contents:
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EfHSlSr-*™ i
prowsing a bogus death

a avellTnsur^I?sub j ect

UEAD SKA FRUIT
PRICE FIFTEEN CENTS.

Copies sent post free on receipt of price to any 
tdd re as in United States or Canada.
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: “It Is strong.

followed
what the first despatch said : ^

“ The proposed fusion of the Grand 
Trunk and Great Western railways of 
Canada attract» much attention here ; and 
there are strong prospects of an early fusion 

the shareholders. It is asserted

Vold fashioned

a!RAILWAYS «■VWIN NII P EG ADVERTISEMENTS.______________
VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER, MIDLAND RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans made of landsin any part of the 
Province cf Manitoba. Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult 
this firm ae to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in
vestigated and surveyed. _____

among
confidently that a majority of the largest 
shareholders of both companies will vote 
for the amalgamation. The Daily News 
saya that the moat cogent of all reasons for 
the agreement ia the threatened building of 
another through line in Canada aa an east
ern extenaion (the Ontario aud Quebec

This

J. ROSS ROBERTSON.ON AND AFTER brOttawa, March 11th.

SATURDAY, AVRIL 1, 1883,i'm your successor.
P. 8.—Just as 1 was closing this letter 

I have been made acquainted with the Uct 
that Canadians are nowhere. The other 
day an individual stepped into Agent 
Grasse’s office at the Emerson station of 
the C. P. R and said t> Mi*. Grasse, ‘ 1 m 
your successor.*’ Mr. Grasse was surprised, 
and so he stepped down and out. frame 

has also been dis- 
*No

teas and oof F es.
time card covering the following railwaysa new 

will take effect, vizMANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
Correspimlcneo solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg Mini. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

SM Of THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

railway) of the Great Western, 
course, if carried out, the News thinks will 
be ruinous, and therefore the shareholders 
may real satisfied that the voting in favor 
of the fusion will be so large as to induce 
the boird of the Great Western to make 
an agreement on tbe terms talked of, viz., 
a guarantee of a minimum divided, with 
an increase contingent upon the profits of 
the combined system warranting an ad- 

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Grand Trunk railway company, it is expect
ed will sail for Canada on Wednesday in 

connection with these matters.
All this reads as if “ fusion” were already 

a thing settled upon, but the next day 
another despatch in these terms :

_ Tub Midland of Canada,
The Toronto and Nii-ishino,
Tiie Whitby, Port Perry aKd Lindsay,

- The Victoria,
The Grand Junction,
The Toronto and Ottawa.

Express trains will leaver the Union Station at 7 
a. m. and 4:'>5 p in., running to Orillia, Waubashene, 
Midland, Lindsay, and all intermediate points with
out change of ears. . ..

Incoming trains will arrive at the Umou Station 
at 10:30 a. m nnd 9:IS p. m.

For the present tickets will be sold and baggage 
checked by the Grand Trunk staff at the l nion

For further particulars see time cards.

L1NOSAY RUSSELL.
THIS 18 THE EXPLANATION

A. H. Walsh. “ iumieduitoly ^n!- ^
Cl
ci

MANITOBA!only of
Superintendent E^an 
placed under similar circumstances, 
reason has b“en assigned, except the sig
nificant fact that their places are filled by 
individuals from the States. Other Cana
dians will have to walk the plank, the 
only fault bein.r that they are Canuck». 
Jim Hill ami Van Horn, are running the 
business. Where, 1 would like to ask, is 
the preponderetice ot Canadian interest in 
the Ù. P. R. Oh/where ?

line.BBADLAUOH AND IRISHMEN. I LI*,DSA^ R^SE,X-
It has been repeatedly asserted in juatifi- After this had appeared m the Winnipeg

« -°»- rr7.’iSiXzi”»lf—Æ
ere of Mr. Parnell in the house of commons despatch was generally interpreted 
Hixainst Bradlaugh’s admission, that tb® iug 12 miles on each side of the C. V, II. 
i ♦*. „_4.tia rnr tho coercion act. An ex- 1 line and its branches. Coiisideung the 
latter voted for the coercion a.C. „rJura and count»r-orders which have with
amination of the record shows that su returning spring been issued from the
not the case. Mr. Bradlaugh steadily op- department withdrawing lauds from settle- 
nosed the coercion act at every stage, speak- ment or imposing additional restrictions, it
L „ r ..,1., «;-!» ,t.S

However, he also opposed the obstructive j meaning 
tactics of the Parncllites and voted against 
certain amendments to the coercion measure
which were introduced purely for obstrue ^'“^gp^vailiug b^Ue“ Vo/bad 

Live purposes. This was enough to arouse rapidly, and the excitement
the hostile feeling of the Parnellites, and and di8gUst was more than what 
ignoring the fact that he was one of the it was in this section in May,
few Englishmen who opposed coercion they 1880, when the same department 

, , . . f i.:. ex. removed tbe land office from Emerson and
revenged themselves by voting for hie ex ^ aevera] weeka to re.e8tabUsh it at the
elusion professedly on religious grounds. guurjaj the meantime by their tardy 
The act was impolitic as well as ungrateful, behavior losing ns many valuable settlers, 
for it has done more to chill the sympathies who went to Dakota because they could 
of the large class of Englishmen who believe I «"d neither a land office nor an officer -n 

that the Mill are largely in the right than

tThe undersigned will be pleased to at
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

.TTS'iexnr,

The attention of hoaekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,)

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

j
our

as meau-

JQS3
REAL^ESTATE BROKER,

340 Main Street, Winnipeg.

J.vance.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. i'MAPLE LEAF. r ~FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS.
Orders for tlie collection of freight should lie left 

at the offices ut the Shedden Company or at the 
freight she.ls. foot of Simcoe street, when they will 
be promptly atttndcd to. For further particulars 
annly to the Company's Station Masters and Agents, 
or to A, WHITE, General Traffic Agent Midland 
Railway, Peterboro'.

6116345

SPECIAL—All our Corkitig Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pare Coffee can rely om 
getting it.

VALUATORS ETC-ran LieKohk no hmismoxisrs.
To The World :-On the 28th Feb. 

a deputation appointed by the Toronto and 
Yorkviile Christian temperance mission 
waited upon the license commissioners to 
request‘ that the names of all applicants 
for tavern license be largely reduced,” aud 
that, no license be granted tor the exhibi
tion grounds. Ou the 14th of March an
other deputation appointed by this society 
for the suppression of intemperance waited 
upon the commissioners with a similar re
quest. The list of applicants having now 
been published it is in order for these so
cieties or any others interested to consider 
what they will do about it. The resigna
tion of Mr. McGee, chairman ot the board, 
has brought matters to a crisis, 
with a record wo. th preserving would 
to mix himself up with the board as at 
present constituted, since the resignation 
of the chairman has deprived it of that 
public confidence which his presence on 
the board assured. The board must be 
rcconsti noted by the appointment of 
free from embarrassing business relations 
with the trade, or from political obligation o 
or expectancy from the hqnor interest. 
To petition the hoard that no new tavern 
licenses be issued, would be simply thrown 
water on the back of a drowned duck, from 
tlie fact that the number now in operation, 
■212, is within 3 ol tlie utmost limit per
mitted by law viz. 215, which the c< in- 
missioners dare not exceed wilhout render- 

themselves liable to heavy tines and 
that their

fi

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT t CO.,THE RESULT MAY BE IMAGINED.
The thousands of new comers now in the

soon got

«
comes
“ A circular isaued by the Great Western 
railway directors in reference to fusion 

While the special difficulties common
news Valuators and Investors. (MO. A. FOX,

General Manager.WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.says :
to all railways in the district have dimin
ished the tamings for the half year, the 
business resulting from American connec
tions ha» materially assisted in passing 
through an exceptionally trying period, aj- 

only be re

Great TesteruM’y
MANITOBA.

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORCorrect and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Soniliern Manitoba.

-'t

though the full advantages 
alized when rates are restored to the normal

can
EDW. LAWSON,

that fertile district.
The messengers who were sent out to the 

actimi of the government could have | western land offices to notify the agents as
to the first order have been followed up 
with other messengers who are charged 
with the important mission of explaining 
what the first message meant 1 It is not 
known whether a third messenger will be 
despatched in the same direction in order to 
explain to the isolated agents what the 
second message means, but it is not an im- 
jrobability that other explanations will 
ollow.

I have heard from an eminent authority 
THAT THE SYNDICATE 

much into the speculation of squat
ting along the frontier of sections near the 
line of the C.P.R. as were private sooopers, 
and that the business was becoming so au 
daoious as to call for the immediate with
drawal of all even numbered sections liable 
to be squatted upon. There is no reason 
to doubt it. It is not known who “ squeal
ed,” but it is suspected that the syndicate 
pointers were getting the worst of it, hence 
the edict.

No. «3 Kin* Street Bast,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

level.”
This reads like an extract from a circular 

opposing the fusion project, but surely the 
full text of the document, when it comes 
to hand, will be found to contain something 

decided, and which might have been 
It will in all

*.185.No man
any Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and Intending investors.
care

If the Irish BOOTS AND SHOESaccomplished in this direction, 
want English sympathy, as they profess to 
do, they are certainly going the wrong way 
to work to obtain it.

The Fifth Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and the North- 
west on

Wednesday, 39th March, 1883.
WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT SI): MAKER

ITaxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 

Correspondence solicited.

more
quoted to better purpose, 
probability turn out that some few liut/s 

which the Globe has been careful » ' o 
quote, are ol far more importance than 
those which it makes public. As the 
Globe’s railway despatches are evidently 
poor testimony unless confirmed from other 
sources, let us quote next from the New 
York Tribune of Tuesday :

“ A cable dispatch from London yester
day gave The Observer as the authority tor 
the statement that such an expression of 
opinion had been obtained from the largest 
stockholders of the Great Western railroad 
of Canada as tojineure the prevention of in. 
jurions competition by a close alliance with 
the Grand Trunk of Cannd, .hraugh a re
versal of the past 'policy ol the directors of 
the Great Western. It could not be learned

menSADLT STB. MARIE BRIDGES. 
Referring yesterday to the list of railway

made

try.
flu trees moderate.

, - These special Colonist Trains have been arranged
‘ for the convenience of intendinpr settlers and yill be

' ! run weekly until the end of Aj>ril. r 13 CHURCH STREET,bridge charters granted in time past, 
up by the St. Catharines Jonnal, we omit
ted saying that only international or fron
tier bridges were included. As tlye con- 
nection with the Northwest by way of Sault 
ste. Marie is a suject of interest now than 
ever before, we quote our contemporary’s 
statement of the four charters already given 
for bridges crossing at or near that point :

The Sault St. Marie railway and bridge 
company, incorporated 1871, 34 Vie., chap. 
50, the bridge to be on the Sault Ste. 

Marie river.
The Pacific Junction bridge company, 

incorporated 1872, 35 Vic , chap. 89, the 
bridge to be on the Sault Ste. Marie river.

Sault Ste. Marie railway and bridge com
pany, 34 Vie., chap. 50. Tlie bridge to be 
on Sault Ste. Marie river at Sault Ste. 

Marie village.
The Pacific Junction bridge company, 35 

Vie., chap. sfe. The bridge to be on the 
Sault Ste. Marie river at the Sault Ste.

IBOOK AND JOB PRINT4N 
llill/WAY SHOW CARDS

A SPECIALTY AT THE

Passengers are carried through in first class cars 
and on fast Express Trains. LATE

were as
ae\o Freight Cars are attach

ed to these trains.
A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 

these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars sse small bills or apply to 
any of the Company's Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

120

19 AdelaideÿTStrcet F.nat. Î

MAIL JOB DEPiRTHHT, UNDERTAKERS
lDg
pr-bably imprisonment ; so 
promises to the last deputation, that the 
present number would not be increased 
may reasonably be b-rin v d. The reorgan- 
ii.itiou of the board by the appointment 
o:' new men to the position ; the reduction 
of number of tavern licensee to 100, a num
ber amply sufficient lo supply all the hotel 
accomadation nquired ; the abolition of all 

saloons—the.-e

W. II. IViiftLU, VaJertiiktr.
FIS KinrStre.-t But, omor ol River. Fanerais 
conducted on liberal termi

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

Railway.
TVT 1gr»v OK TOT . 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at tie Lowest. Rates. The best Hearse in To- I 
route. Telephone communication,with all parts | 
ot the City.

WM. EDGARLaw’ Show,
Boole anil Job Printing,

m overt- description [executed promptly in firs ,----- -------
class style. -------- -—

General Passenger Agent.A I'APAL REPRESENTATIVE 
ft is a long time since I saw Hon. Mr 

Pope, who has achieved much distinction in 
the matter of bungling our immigration and 
agricultural interests. I saw a chip of the 
old block a few days ago, a son or a nephew 
—it matters little. He has gone out to the 
Turtle Mountain country, presumably to 
‘ ‘ locate” land. Minister Pope should have 
instructed his relative to practice a little 

of the eastern township cuteness, 
he should have lectured him into the pro
priety of whittling chipe -and holding his 
tongue like a down east Yankee. It has 
wagged a little too much here and in Win- 

' and there has been mu- h
away of Papal secrets. Ilnw 

acres will he marked

1
HARDWARE.

WEST END
«“VITOS. HardwareHouse
Steam Printers & Publishers sis queen street west.

JUST RECEIVED,

mu Mi drinkm j shops or 
planks would constitute a platform upon 
which all who fh-sire to see the drink cur.te 
br.ulight under b«me measure of control 
could stand and wo k wi li some decree of 
enthusiasm. Anything short of this ia not 
worth striving for. J. T.

Entrance to Job I>epnrtmei>t on Bay street. 
Teleohone communication._________ ___ M. M'OABE & CO.

.orde^a«kd^^oh?^Td day.
in this city yesterday that any decided 
change had recently taken place in the sta
tus of the relations between the two Cana
dian roads. It is understood that in any 
event the reported change in the policy ot 
the Great Western will result in no more 
than a pooling arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk. At different times this matter has 
been talked about between the two com
panies, but it has heretofore been found 
impossible to reconcile the conflicting 
claims of the rival lines. Former negotia
tions for a consolidation of the two com
panies were long ago virtually abandoned. 
One of the motives which have influenced

.

AMEDICAL.more
—The causes ok colds—Are getting 

overheated in hut rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, mutlling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrapping*, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 

tiagyard’s Pectoral I'alsain is the 
fur all thro.it aud lung diseases that 

induce consumption.
—The first lot of new goods for early 

spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney & Sou, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

• —What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
undeis:ood and heeded the laws of health, 
and it when out of sorts would resort to a 
common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ ills that flesh is heir to’ 
might lie effectually remedied. It invigor
ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—When doctors disagree who shall 
more variable than

Private Medical Dispensary
I

& (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl- 

jgEhr ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pilla, and 
ÿgfr. f all of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at he

Fine work of Kvery Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, 
r.ates given op application,

Marie village. mpeg, 
giving
many tlwmsanit 
off by telegraph when the expedition returns 
within telegraphic reach there is no way of 
ascertaining, but it will be considerable. 
It will be measured by Jhe township and 
not by the section.

I intimated in a previous letter that a 
perfume, not at all agreeable, and differing 
from the customary odor of

MBRNONITE CIVILIZATION 
imminent "in the Menuonite reserve.

A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled Glass.

THE CITY’S PERIL.
Within two months the Esplanade has 

twice been visited by a destructive fire ; and 
on both occasions has the whole business 
portion of the city been endangered thereby.

of intiammable

Esfci-cause
cure Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters > <

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp ia> 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address*Builder’s and General Hard

ware in all lines.aa AND »l MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

BUI Ms, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

K. J- Andrews, M.I»., Toronto. Ont.
RUeiURECUKEO
This new Truss adapts itself to 
positions of the body. Prestet
Back the Intestines ae •> 
person would with the 
finger. With light pressure thr 
Hernia is held securely day uè 
night, and a radical cure certain 
Declared by those wearing there*.

te Ae the greatest 
person or length eff

The Esplanade is a 
material ; the buildings are generally 
wooden ; their surroundings are combus
tible ; and the constant stream of locomo
tives distributing their sparks along these 
tinder boxes does not increase the safety by 

Those who witnessed the burn-

mass

COME AND SEE ME.
,1. L. ~BT RT)

the Great Western’s managers against a 
pooling combination with the Grand Trunk 
has been the fear that the arrangement 
would not compensait: tue Great Western 
for the traffic which that road probably 
would be shorn of by its Vanderbilt con
nections in the event of its being cairicd 
out.

It is indeed important, if true, that there 
is to be “a reversal of'ifche past policy of 
the directors of the Great Western.” We 
shall be rather slow to 'believe this, but of 
course we must believe it—when it happens. 
Oue fact appears on the face of the very 
meagre record of recent doings in London, 
now before the Canadian public, so far— 
that the Great Western directors have just 
issued a circular : presumably, nay, we 
may almost say certainly, in reply 
to current rumors of fusion.
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was
The crisis has come. Mr. Aquilla Walsh, 
who has been clothed with powers alter
nating between those conferred upon a 
lieutenant-governor, a chief justice and an 
absolute monarch, has stopped the business 
of Munnonites proving up their claims.

The kaisers are, therefore, very indig
nant. They claim the right to prove up 
since they have fulfilled their homestead 
duties to the letter, but the bondsmen who 
live somewhere in Mr. Trow’s neighbor
hood have risen to explain to the extent of 
some hundreds of thousands.
“ schnapps’ kaisers ” have paid only about 
$10,000 on account of some $200,000 bor
rowed from our government. Certain gen
tlemen in your province who became sureties 
to our government for the loan have dis- 

Brllllant Sclenlllle Triumph. covered that the average Mennonite after
Thousands cured of catarrh,bronchitis, as- getting his patent recommended was about 

thma and lung disease by Ur. M. Souvielle’s selling ont stnek, lock and barrel to Mr. 
Spirometer, an instrument which conveys Beech, and other gentlemen of a shark- 
medicial properties direct to the parts speculative turn. Having sold ont, the 

These wonderful instruments kaiser would look wistfully towards Dako- 
used in all first-class hospitals, and ta, and the generous bondsmen might 

prescribed by leading physicians. Full whistle for the money. Their security in I h it 
directions, for treatment sent by letter, way would become small and beautifully less, 
anil instruments expressed to any address. Wlien that cute old schnapps Kaiser Mil- 
It is only since Souvielle’s invention that 1er was in your province a short time since 
lung disease are no longer feared until this mitter was pretty well talked of by 
their very last stage. Write for particn- tlie bondsmen and bimseV. The result was 
iars to Dr. M. Souviellfr ex Aide Surgeon that Ottawa was consulted and the govern- 
of the FrenchAriny. lt Phillips Square, ment decided to put a pretty good siz ad 
Montreal, and branch . office 75 \ onge extinguisher on the 
street, 1 door north of King, Toronto. Ad kaiser trying any scaly tricks. 
letters must eontein stamp for reply. ly The plan adopted was to refuse final proofs

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES Scat by mail. Circalars free. Sere your money till you get ••any means.
ing of Hay A Co.’s storehouse, or of Oliver’s 
planing mill must have noticed the peril in 
which the Frontj-street stores were placed. 
The wind only needs to be a little stronger 
and a terrible conflagration will be the re-

£5fc$JSltet.BTOEl o:
1

C. POTTER, Optician,
6, C. PATTEESOB 4 CO.'S, 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a s cialty of giving an eas.C fit eo theft he 
will not ft the eye. 30 years' experienc.suit. •246

jVo 4 Adelaide Street West,What is to be done ? Enforce the law 
against these wooden structures ; relieve 
the Esplanade of the locomotives by con
structing the loop line ; and see that all 
the buildings are properly protected.

The BOATS.decide ?—Nothing is 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic dt^a.-e, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, aud speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, aud liberates the slave from 
the captivity ot disease.

—Dyspepsia, that a’l j revalent disease or 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad 
lions, and no remedy is better adapted to 
its cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

—Desekving of pbaise.—Too muin

RESTAURANTS
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS!HOTEL BRUNSWICK> 1

KING STREET WEST,
• (Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet U inches deep, b feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvauiz9d iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES*
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIER.E, 

_______ Quebec.

f i•'-r vi
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

' 0,2/INESS,
DROPSY, *■ 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0UACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease aiislre from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< AAuH, 

BOWELS OR SLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & 60.,

Had
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS- 
SALT RHEVIt 
HEARTBURN, a 
HEADACHE,

the circular amounted virtually to accept
ance of the fushiun scheme, the fact would 
have been blazoned before the Canadian 
public on Tuesday, in the Globe’s most 
conspicuous style, regardless of expense. 
This not having been done, we must 
assume, in the meantime, that the fusion 
despatch published on Monday was not 
the clean thing ; nay, more, that the des
patch published on Tuesday suppressed 
more truth than it told, and for a purpose, 

Meanwhile it may interest the

GKO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hotel.

affected. MEETINGSINSOLVENCY.are

NOTICE.TNSOLVENT ACT OF 1975 AND AMENDING 
A ACTS.

Canada ) in the Countv Court of the 
Province of Ontario - r t f Y •.

County of York ) Count} of York,
In the matter of Day Clifton Shears, an Insolvent 
On Thursday the 4th (lay of Al n ixl t;u nad ir- . 

signed will apply to the Judje aid Court for apr 
a Discharge under the said acts, s i

D. C. SHEARS, by J. (J JUDD, hia Attorney ad 
litem.

Dated Toronto, March 2nd, 1882.

"TV'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Canadian Steam Users’ In
surance Association for the election of Di
rectors. and for other purposes, will be held at .the 
head office of the As.-oui at ion in the Mechanit 
Institut*, Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th Mar:h, 
at 12 o’clock noon. By order,

cam ot be expressed in iavor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, aud all lung complaints. 
It you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

- f-
i

44444 A. F. JONES, Secretary
tno, fhi\
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